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"iere, There ainid Everywhere .

SQUIRE EDGHGATE-r-Th- e Wife Rcfgscs to Take the Blame

WES

T00t. duT rttlour of LAct" -

I Senator Staples' ' spoke ; very
briefly; the significant phrase be-

ing:. :..;' :. . .' '

."Walter Pierce is my governor;
I propose to stand back of this
law enforcement program, and of
every measure he proposes.

W. J. ; Herwig, state manager
for the anti-Saloo- n: League; spoke
at some) length, om the bills . be-

fore the legislature, having to do
wth the; enforcement of prohibit
tiou. House bill 77, making it an
offense to have a still contrary to
law. has already passed the

1 THtE
TO PLAY DAC

Local Boys Are Outweighed
But Meet Tonight is Ex-

pected to be Scrappy

There are no odds to be either
taken or given in the Willamette
Bearcat camp on tonight's game
with the OAC basketball quintet
on the armory floor.

The locals agree, that they are
outweighed; that they haven't all
the experience they would like;
that they have been beaten al
ready this year, and that there
are some probabilities against
their winning. But they. do not
yield the remotest possibility of
their Own courage weakening! J It
never did, win. lose or. draw, and
they say it will not, now.

The visitors trimmed the husky
Washington team that beat, Wil-
lamette' last week. ' But upsets
might happen at any time. If
there is a chance for an upset of
the dope tonight the locals ex-

pect to take ot.. They have speed,
u mey nave not neignt ana
weight, and they expect 10 mane
a showing for their friends, what- -
ever the odds.

The game will have a host of

Many Naturalization
1 Petitions to Be Heard TO MAKE OREGON

MEMORIAL SHIP

Spanish War Veterans Ask
Money to Save Battle-

ship for State

PORTLAND. Or.. Jan. 29- .-

Renewed of forts to win for the
state permanent custody of the
famous battleship Oregon are be--
'ag made with the preparation
of a legislative bill i accepting
the historic vessel as a memor
ial of its exploitation racing
around Cane Horn and Dartici- -

Uai

i partisans of both schools, enough jcutting down government appro-t- o

make it Interesting from the jpriations and expenditures wiere
personal point of view. It will be I reviewed' here tonight in an ad--

andjpattng in the naval battle of San-itiag- o

during the Spanlsh-AAme-r-

BY LOHS RICHl

Aty Hvt t .

would be shipped from Danzig to
the Ruhr. f

DUESSELJXRP, Jan. 29. --The
telegraph Office here ; .is closed
and not a single word has been
despatched from Duesseldorf over
the telegraph wires, even to Hol-
land 7 and Switzerland! since 7
o'clock Sunday evening; although
brief telephone communication
has been possible.

The German telegraph opera-
tors have refused work as long
as soldiers are posted at the of-

fices. ' '
"

h

Attendance in County
Schools; Shows Decrease

Attendance, an , Marion County
schools for the past month has
Sbown a distinct decrease over
that of December according tc
the monthly report compiled l
the ' county superintendent's of
fice ,yesterday. Reasons for tt '

slump in attendance is ; laid to a
general, seige of sickness which
has "necn spreading throughout
the county for the past montn.

No district this month shows
a .100 per cent report. District
41 reports 99 per cent attend
ance and six other districts re-

port 98" per cent. - Others range
ft om 9 5 to 98 per cent, : non e
of those reported being less than
95 per cent.
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For Sale By
All Leading Dealers

Wouldn't
You like
to Go East
Though?

BEAT. WASHiNGTUrJ

&tate School for DeafWins
i-- from Va'ncouverites for ;

J First Time ,

The Oregon State school for
the Doaf won their first victory
over the Washington State school
tor? the Deaf, in a game at Van-coin- er

Saturday 'night; by the de-

cisive pcorW 'of 43 to 23.: Ths
is the first timi that thei Salem
boys have ever beaten their
northern opponents, :and the facf
that r did H sot declsWAiy and
alter an uncomfortable trip and
on .a foreign floor Is , all( the
more credit to them. .

The game was played In four
10 minute quarters and was re--f
ereed by Rodgers of the Van-

couver high school, who d'd a
etrltt. Jab ' of It but was impar-tla- f

to Iboth sides. The first
half ended with the Salem boys
h ading 'by a four-poi- nt mjargln,
thei score standing at 18 to 14.
Salem led all the .way in this
half with the - exception of the
start when Vancouver dropped
two. Into the basket 'from the
free .throw line. ::': '"7 f r

Ther;start,ot the second bai:
found the,visitors on their "sea
legs" and thy '.; proceeded to
show ! theipi'sJipariorUy "la, every
branch f oft,: the game,' clean fplay
inciu'ded'h began to run away

, from thei opponents 'whor how
ever, fought back savagely. Bet
ter team work and a play which
invariably - brought the left
guard under the goal were the
chief reasons why the Salem
lads succeeded in turning. .the
trick. Salem made 17 field
goals against 7 for Vancouver.

.Heath --and Taylor starred: for
Severn Cookson and Boeson for
Vancouver. ). ', .

4A11 the : players on the Salem
team registered - with . the" excep-
tion of LaFave., There was only
one substitution, A. Burne r of
Vancouver, who was dlsquallUed
toward, the. end of the game.

. The Line-up--OS-D, Heath,; Iff.,
1 8 , Tyler., rg.,,2 ; LaFave, j c;
Taylor, rf.. 19; Rickert, If., 4.
WSD, Beadbury. lg.. 2: Barne.
rg,: Cookson, c, 15; A. Rehn,
rf.; Boeson, If.. 6. j v Li'--

Referee : Rodgers Vancouver
fcigh. Scorer: Drapela! Timer;
Peterson. Socre at end of halves
Salem 18: Vancouver 14. ; Sec-

ond half; Salem 43; Vanco-
uver ,23.; ','

Now that the-- Salem boys haye
learned that their 'northern' ' op-

ponents are riot invincible it is
to be expected that there j will
bo a more equitablo division of
the spoils of war in : years to
come, r . . '". 1 f - "

f It is expected to have the yan-rouverlt- eg

coma down for a re-

turn game about the end of Feb-
ruary or the first. '. week in
March, and , stage the game' in
the. armory- - It will be inter--
esting from every ; point. ; The
game In Vancouver certainly
was a hair raiser. i -- , ". ,

GOVERNOR PIERCE
TO FIGHT BOOTLEGGERS

' (Continued irom page 1)

turing the df fender; the governor
needs no special fund to prose- -

, cute him. If a crook stals a car,
there is the whole armjr of auto
owners' to help apprehend Tiim in
protecting themselves. But in this
prohibition law, every sale by a
bootlegger or law violator, makes
him 'that many more friends.

"lie hasn't stolen C anything?
lid has taken the things that are
dearest to man his monhood.

i self respect; honor, the virtue tr
his wife and daughter and the In-

tegrity of his son. It's lime, to
stop.it aii!"- -

.The speaker told of hree cases
where women of his county had
reciitly : como to him, telling of
the ruin of their young daughters
thrbfgfh the nse or booe, the in-

fernal liquid of heH." " I made qp
ray mind, followihg, these stories
and r these ' murders if I needed
anything more --to. convince me
that we should add strength to
the prohibitory laws, an;di make it
impossible to farther debauch our

It

ionoi i.i vAi.fATivn
toaay on the Oregon screen in
aii Aiaht." m 'brenr mmndr." tiraraa.

house, and is now in the senate.
It provides for a maximum fine
of $3000 and two years in prison.
This morning the governor is to
sign one of the new, bills to stamp
out bootlegging "In . the early
morning." chimed in the gover-
nor,' and the 'crowd cheered.

Mayor Gelsey Cheered
. Mayor John B. Geisey of Salem

got the cheer of his life when he
declared his standing on the
question of making Salem thj3
cleanest city in the, state.' "Salem
owes it to the state to be clean,"
he said. "I propose to make this
the, most uncomfortable place in
the United States for the boot-
legger." He spoke highly of the
sterling services j performed by
Judge Bushey, of the county
court, and these were later, again
complimented in a brief talk by
Ronald Clover,1 when the crowd

'gave the fearless, capable old
Judge a rousing cheer.

ine audience gave the gover-
nor and the speakers in general, a
rising vote of thanks - for their
clear exposition of r their standing
on law making and enforcement.
It is said to be the biggest meet-
ing of the kind held in Salem in
years. Ij H. Van Winkle, attorney
general of Oregon, was'chalrman,
and the wonderful chicken dinner
was a work of art.

MANY BILLS DELUGE.
HOUSE YESTERDAY

(Continued from paga 1)

after the scalps of.prohibition and
other law enforcement-- ' officers
who. are careless in the disposi-
tion of seized liquors Sin a bill
which would provide a penalty. of

100 to S500 or imprisonment for
30 days for any -- officer who ap-

propriate for their own use, sell,
barter or give away any seized
liquor, j '.

Trolling in the Pacific Ocean
over which the state has author-
ity would be permitted under a
bill introduced,, by Mott ,ot Clat
sop, which would repeal the ex

'isting . law prohibiting such , troll-
ing.' I . : t. ...

v The sale of denatured alcohol
by. grocers and general merchants
for use by motorists would be per
mitted under a, bill by Wilson,
t Salaries for Commission
' Permission lor the state board

of control to Burchase a niece of
property1 to be' used as a site for
the new; state training school, at
a cost of not to exceed $55,000,
appropriated from the $280,000
appropriation by the 1321 session
of the .legislation for the construc
tion of such a school;

- The state board . of control , is
given concurrent jurisdiction with
the state board of health over all
charitable; benevolent and correct-
ive institutions and the amount of
state aid now received is reduced
50 percent under a bill Introduced
by Representative Watson.

A companion till by Watson
would require the appropriation
of $50,000 a year for a period
of years, to be fixed byJt he leg-
islature,' to be used for the build-
ing; of institutions for homeless
and neglected children, foundlings
and Indigent orphans and way-

ward. girls.' ;;". .lr;'; i - -

Members of the state highway
commission would bo place on a
salary of $ 3 6 0 0 each ; under the
terms of a bill by Carkln in line
with the request ' of Governor
Pierce. J i :

Mast File Statement
. Under the provisions of two
bilU introduced by Representative
Lovejoyf all funds .remaining to
tlio credit of the several examin-
ing boards and commissions would
be turned Into the general fund
of the state to i be" used for gen-

eral expenses. This is in line with
the suggestion of Governor Pierce
in a letter, addressed to the ' joist
ways and means committee Satur-
day, j ' i, ,'r:'---

; -
A bill aimed to reach migrat-

ory
;

merchants and enable (counties
to lay and collect personal, taxes
on merchandise, --has1 been .'intro-
duced by Representative Miller by
request.' The bill requires the fil-

ing of a statement of all personal
property held before a license to
sell will be granted.

Delinquent TaxPublicity
Provided for in Measure

i.:-'.- . ; I
' '

At the request of the state edi-
torial association. Representative
Hurd of Clatsop has introduced a
bill requiring' the publication in
newspapers of all delinquent tax

: wil ' prescribes the
ttethod 1 of selecting the newspa- -
Prs am uxes me iee lor. sucn

jHUIClUOCUlGUlSi f

called at 8 O'ClOCk.
Some interesting dope might be 1

diig up. on past athletics. Wil
lamette has been regularly trim
ming all the rest of the valley in
tennfs, In baseball, in oratory;
and two years ago cleaned up
most of them inbasketball. It
happens that the experienced bas-
ketball men are about all gone.
and they haven't yet trained up
euuuSu i.CntUim,D i u
trie 01a seaBonea teams 01 i.ue
other schools. The handicap of
no adequate gymnasium has set
the local team back frightfully

with n nnn ithis year. But V.gym promised for next, fall, and
a spieuaia iui 01 uew itjcia
working up to 'varsity caliber, the
Willamette prospects, taken over
a period of years look as bright
as anybody's, whatever happens
tonight.

PI6GLyJiGG

Six thousand people passed
through the turnstile at the new
Piggly-Wiggl- y- --store on .State
street, Saturday, when the j store
was. thrown open to the public.
The idea of a self-servi- ng groce-
teria appealed to the public, and
they certainly flocked in to see
how It was done. 4

. The plan of merchandising was
developed in Memphis, Tenn., and
has spread like wild-fir- e all over
the country, until there are now
more than 1500 of the stores in
operation. It is really a clerkless.
self-servi- ng store, with the goods
arranged so that the public walks
through the aisles, , picks out
what it wants, carries the stuff
to the counter, and has it' tied or
bagged, and pays for the stuff as
it is iied up. i' :

Standard package goods Is han-
dled almost exclusively; the ex-

ception : being ; beans, sugar and
such bulk goods as can be put up
right at the store In convenient
units. Almost nothing is handled
but nationally advertised goods,
that has a reputation to sustain.
"It doesn't pay to even take a
chance; with anything' but the
best," said Manager C. A. John-
son, of the new Salem store.

The Memphis company sells all
the store furniture,' and the pat-
ent right, but the dealers buy
their own' goods as they like. The
idea has taken a great hold on the
markets; there are 42 such stores
in Washington. 30 in Denver, 45
In Chicago, and the others scat-
tered all over the country. ;

"We find that it is as arule
the best shoppers, the people with
the best ideas o feconomlcal and

FRENCH FORCED TO

i FIRE ON GERMANS
'(Continued from page 1)

projected himrelf Into the Ruhr
limelight. This employer of 65,-0- 00

' miners and steel workers
seemingly has ' explicit faith In
what he termed the good sense
of the plain working man,, be-
cause, 'to use I Thyssen's own
words, "his heart is In the right
place." . . j

'

The loyalty with which all
classes in the invaded lone, down
to the humblest pit workers, are
cooperating, was designated by
Herr Thyssen as "a magnificent
source of Inspiration." He .said
the thousands of mine workers
ot Polish nationality were loyally
supporting - their ' German com--
rades. .' 1 L

Herir Thys'en was skeptical
about the feasibility of the pro-
posed. French customs ring and
said the-Frenc- threat ot a hun-
ger blockade cou'd not be taken
seriously. . ,

'

- Representatives Uf all the Ro-
man Catholic organizations and
unions of 'the German occupied

from Cologne, have, with the ex
press approval of : the archbishop
of Cologne,' "decided to Issue a
proclamation appealing in. behalf
of the five million Catholics of
occupied Rhineland, to the Cath-
olics bf the whole world and Ito
all mankfnd -- in the interest of
justice, peace and reconciliation."

WARSAW, Jan.. 29. Official
authority was given today to de-
ny all rumors on the subject of
alleged efforts to 4aduce the Pol-
ish government to send Polish
workmen1 to the Ruhr basin. The
Polish Telegraph ' - Agency was
similarly officially, authorized to
deny that any workers have been
sent to" the Ruhr basin or that
any plans to that effect have been
or are being made. .

. All such rumors are character-
ized as devoid of all foundation
and sent out from German sourc-
es with the intention of mislead-
ing public opinion into an atti-
tude unfriendly to Poland.

The reports to which the Polish
agency denial . refers were circu-
lated January 25 in an agency dis-
patch v ffrom ;. Berlin to London,
credited to a semi-offici- al news
agency in the - German capital.
The Berlin agency stated it was
In receipt , of information . from
Warsaw that the Polish war min-
istry had-ordere- d former service
men familiar with railway, min
ing and smelting and ' postal ser-
vice work to hold themselves at
the disposal of the French govern
ment. The men, It was alleged.
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MAY CLOSE YEAR

WITHOUT DEFICIT

National Debt of Twenty-Fiv- e
Billion Inherited -

Democrats Scored

TOPEKA, Kas., Jan. 29. Ac
comslishments at the Harding
administration and congress InJ
carrying out the Republican
tiirty pledges for economy and

'dresa hv rnnman Nicholas
Longworth of Ohio, at the an--
nual banquet of the Kansas Day
club. He reiterated the state-
ment made today by President
Harding in Washington that the
present finance year probably
will be closed without a deficit.
Meanwhile, he said, the repeat of
certain taxes surtax '. and eo--
called nulBance taxes reduced
the government income about
$850,000,000 a year.

Regarding- - tho expenditures of
the Democratic administration.

.." 0 -- ....
Harding administration "InherU- -

a national debt of twenty
five billion dollars. : eleven billion
represented by loans to foreign
countries.

"So such riotous expenditure
of the people's money has ever
been iknown in history," he said.
stating favored contractors fair
ly wallowed in huge profits. Bil
lons of dollars were wasted fhl
construction : o planU "and - the4
acquisition of war materials
which were never used. ?
Of the fourteen billion dollars it
is safe to say that somewhere
between a third and a half was
an absolute useless : expenditure
and represents nothing but waste
extra vagence and worse." ' '

Third Income Tax Bill : .
is Introduced by Larkin

The third income tax bill to ap-
pear during this session of the
legislature was introduced today
by 'Representative Carkins of
Jackson county, a member of the
National Tax association, t

.

The bill combines features of
the flat 4 per cent income tax on
individuals and the progressive
tax which also Includes corpora-
tions and is based ion the recom
mendations of the National Tax
association which has devoted
considerable study to this subject.

Because of the comparatively
small numbers of persons in Ore-
gon with Incomes of 150,000 or
above, the tax on j individual in-
comes under the Carkia bill which
provides a progressive rate from
1 ; to 6 per cent would probably
closely parallel those imposed un-
der the flat 4 per cent tax advo-
cated by the state! tax. investiga-
tion commission. .. ...

One of the objections advanced
by Carkin to the so-call- ed admin-
istration bill Introduced by Mc-Mah- an

of Linn, is that the tax Is
to high and another is that state,
city and county officials and em-
ployes would be exempt from tax
ation.

Brownell is Elected i

as Temporary Speaker
uepresentatlve Cyril G. Brown- -

lr,Kub!rs absence continued that
. lone, and that at the Ptid "nf iViat
time he would resign and permit
the election of another , speaker
pro tem. ; v V j

This1 was agreed to' by Tlrown-e- ll

and ; a unanimous ballot cast
In support of the motion.

A movement to place Represen-
tative Bennett of Coos county Jh
the speaker's chair gained con-
siderable headway this morning,
but It was agreed that Brownell
should be permitted to serve

speaker by Kubli before he left
Friday.

Six new petitions for natural
ization will be heard at the Feb
ruary term of circuit court be
ginning Tuesday February 6th
and six cases will be continued
according to information filed
in the county clerk's office yes-
terday.

Those whose hearings are
continued are Herman Sproed,
Germany; Peder Martin Nilcon,
Norway; Adolph Bombeck, Ger
many; Paul Jean Folquet,
France; Jesse Tefft, Canada;
and David Dents Dunne, Ireland.

' New petitions to be considered
are those of Kristian Thorpe,
Norway; Arno Hanson Ruud,
Norway;. Karl Sprauer, Germany;
Peter ' Degen, Germany; John I

Leonhard Hain, Germany;
Giacomo Bean, Italy.

Public School Inspection .

Is Proposed in Measure

The Mate labor commissioner
would be authorized to inspect all
public school buildings and report
on', their safety, under the pro-
visions of a bill introduced, by
Representative Wheeler. If in
his Judgment a school Is unsafe
the commissioner may require the
local school board to take steps
to protect the health and safety..
of the pupils.

"Four Horsemen" Due for
Another Sprint to Grand

A. return engagement of "The
Four Horsemen of the ApocaH

v

ypse," the great, Spanish p:ay, is
announced for the Grand, begin
ning Saturday. Don" Vicente
Blasco Ihanez, the author. Is one
of the big, compelling figures of
the modern world literature, and
he has written a truly stupendous
play based on the story and spirit
of Biblical revelation. The p J.y
is coming at popular prices, for
this return engagement; it is pre-
sented especially for its literary
and artistic revelation as showing
how powerfully, the movies can
give the biggest things of human
thought. . It has ranked as one of
the greatest successes in all the
history of the movies, In spite of
its coming out at first as a dou-
ble price special. This time it
goes at easy prices. A special
musical score is coming for the

orchestra, and the show
promises to hit the high mark for
attraction.

Five Bills Are Passed
In House Yesterday

The house yesterday passed the
following bills: L

H. B. 67, Lewis (by request)
Fixing circumstances under which
appeals shall.be declared aban-
doned.
. H. B. 86, Wheeler Repealing
the statute which requires that
assessors file lists of foreign cor-
porations with the corporation
commissioner.

S. B. 14, Hare Fixing the date
of circuit court terms in Wash-
ington county. .

. S. B. 16, Hall Providing a
penalty for selling liquor while
armed.

S. B. 66, committee on revision
of laws Providing that actions
may not be dismissed without no-
tice.

One house bill, Jo. 68, by Lew-
is, relating tb garnishments,-wa- s

defeated. -

Indoor Tennis Tournament
Opens in Brooklyn Casino

t
NEW" YORK; Jan. 29. Air of

the top ranking players in the
f'eld of. competitors won their
first matches in the first round
of the invitation indoor tennis
singles tournament wh'ch open
ed today on the Brooklyn, heights
casino courts. Only, one second
round match was played.

That the ' winter rest has not
greatly depreciated her game
wast shown by Mrs. Molla Bjur- -
stedt MallOry, national woman's
champion, who easily defeated
Mrs. G. A. ' Adams of Broklyn,
la two love seta. Mrs. Carl
V. Illtchins. Mexican champion.
'easily beat Mrs. W. II. Pricbard
ot New York, 6-- 2, 6-- 0.

icari .war. '

The Oregon is now at Puget
Sounad navy' yard awaiting der
ciFion on whether to give it to
the state, send It , to the scrap
heap, or' expend sums to restore
it as a naval unit. The pro--
Dosed bill will provide for a

jpriated by the state.

TWO AIR PILOTS

1 TOE

Machines Go Into Tail Spin
at Altitude of 700 Feet

V Both Are Dead

HONOLULU Jan. 29 (By
The Assocated Press.) First
Lieutenant Rupert Julian,' an
aviator attached to Schofield
barracks, was killed and an en
listed man accompanying was
probably fatally ' injured oday
when their airplane went into
tail spin at an altitude of 'about
700 feet and crashed. The
accident occurred about naif a
mile from - the Schofield : flying
field. Julian was born in Indi
ana in 1899 and had been here
bvt a short time.

Private Charles Denson. - at-

tached to the Eleventh Signal
corps, died later of his injuries.

State's Witness Returns
Suddenly to Bastrop, La.

t
: - .

!

NEW- - ORLEANS, La., f Jan.
29. Harold Teegerstrom,

time keeper at the
Southern Carbon company's
plant at Spyker, La., who. mya
teriously disappeared December
29, was arrested at Spyker late
today, according to a telephone
message received here tonight by
T. S. Walmsley, assistant attor-
ney general, from Sheriff Fred
Carpenter of Morehouse Parish

Teeeerstrom. who is wanted
by the state as a material wit
ness in the coming grand jury
investigation into masked band
activities in Morehouse Parish,
was immediately ; taken y before
Judge Fred L. Odom at Bastrop
and reloased on" 1 500 bond.

GAS TAX BILL
BEING DRAWN

(Continued from page 1)

not add to the distillate tax.. The
new bin is to be similar to the
1921 act. i

Under the two existing acts the
total tax on gasoline for 1922,
which has not all been . reported
in, is estimated at $1, 144,000.
With another . cent added it
should reach over $1,700,000 and
possibly as high as $2,000,000.

' SEVERE COUGn AFTER
INFLUENZA

"After an attack of the 'Flu
which left me .with a severe
cough nothing seemed tq relieve
me until I !used Foley's Honey
and Tar," writes Mrs. K. D. !

Drake, Chllds, Maryland. Coughs
resulting from Influenza. Whoop-
ing Cough, Asthma, Croup, La
Grippe and Bronchitis are quick-
ly relieved with Foley's Honey
and Tar. Contains no opiates
ingredients printed on the wrap-- :
per. Largest selling cough medi-
cine in the-- ' world. Sold every-
where. Adv.

clean shopping, that patronize ell was elected speaker pro tem
these stores," said Assistant W.J at the opening of tne session yes-- B.

Foster. ; "And the Piggly-Wi- g- terday. In explanation of thegly service reduces the overhead 'agreement of the several factions
cost of merchandising, sometimes, in the house interested in the se--- as

mucv has 15 iJer cent; i ay ways lection of a temporary speaker to
th average is 10 per cent lessfor serve during the illnesa of Speak-handli- ng

cost." A f er Kubli, Representative Miles
The store is enough of a novel-- l stated that It has been agreed thatty to be real news though the Brownell was to serve'four days

course you would and by going
way you wilt see most of the.

spots of the West.
may join the merry-maker- s' on

California's silvery strand; see the
at Tia Juana; go through Car-ri- so

Gorge and over the Apache Trail
and take in the Mardl Gras.

Then too, you have a choice of
stop-ov- er privileges and best

train service,
your local ticket agent for

ROUND TRIP and ONE WAY
time tables and descriptive

or write
JOHN ML SCOTT

General Passenger Agent,
Portland, Oregon

iaea oi naving the customer help
himself is almost as old as the
hills. It has just been named
and given direction in an attrac-
tive way. i .

Representative Hammond's
Bill Signed by Pierce

''"s"T. -
-

'
; "

, Governor Pierce has signned
Representative Hammond's house
bi'l No. 23, providing for the fil-
ing of notices of federal liens In

recorders.

I
-

It--1 NESj I

Sunchine Way 'Cross S. A."


